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NOTHING FROM GEN. BILLER 
LATER THAN TUESDAY NIGHT

II WAR QUESTION ASKED INBo t

[IE KM THE BOISE OE COMMONS
Hood Tonic.

Vigorous Campaign to Be 
Put Up Till the Hour 

of the Election.

There Are 2285 Officers and Men Missing From the 
British Army, Mr. Wyndham Says

Official Statement Made to 
The World by Presi

dent Gooderham.

::

a guaranteed cure for all disci 
impoverished condition of 

Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Catarrl 
It, Loss of Appetite, Sour Stou 
, Nervous Headache. Is

Then They Were on Vaal Krantz in the Centre of a Semi- 
Circle and Troops Exposed to Boer 

Fire on Three Sides.

t!

Seventeen More Battalions of Militia and 3000 Yeomanry Are 
to Be Sent—That Will Make a Fighting Force of 194,000 

Men In Afrit», Exclusive of Sick and Wounded.
THE RACE AND CREED CRY STOCK EXCHANGE PROTEST

manu
b, a purely vegetable ccmpoum 
I In order to thoroughly in:

Loudon. Feb. 0.-C4 a.mA—All the mes
sages from the observers with Gen. Huiler 
throw lu s phrase or two about the strength 
of the Boer position, and the difficult le» of 
Lien. Buller's work, but they do not carry 
even this beyond Tuesday evenlug.

Their last slender narratives leave the 
British advance on Vaal Krantz, in the 
centre of a semi-circle, where the troops are 
exposed to the Boer artillery on both sides 
uud In the centre.

The fighting continued .Until 9 Tuesday 
evening, and almost without d'bubt contin
ued Wednesday, ns the Boers certainly 
would Wot leave this wedge Into their Hues 
unmolested.

It Is also Inferred that (Jen. Buller must. 
either continue his advance or retire.

Heaviest Fighting on Tuesday.
The heaviest fighting appears to have 

been on Tuesday. Gen. Buller's 233 casu
alties are mentioned as^ having occurred 
Tuesday noon. Large lists arc consequently 
expected for the rest of the day.

British Losses Total 10,244.

the war up to that day £30,000,000. The the public buildings and took numerous 
maintenance of 200.000 men at the front, prisoner*». A force of volunteers, with nr- 
a u d S£10000 o(KM>e r°m on t 1W €eù **.<**>,000 tlllery, has been despatched thither to 

............ vance bythe Boers.

London, Feb. 8.—In the House of Com- effectives, exclusive of the sick and wound- . 
nions to-day, Mr. George Wyndham, Par- ed. 
liamenlnry Secretary of the War Office, 
answering a question, «aid that 2285 offi
cers and men of the British army were 
missing, but It was uncertain how many of 
them were at Pretoria. As to their pro
tection In case the British besieged Pre
toria, Mr. Wyndham said the Governme.it 
left that to the discretion of Lord Roberts.

104.000 Men Able to Fight.
Answering another question, Mr. Wynd

ham said that In addition to the 180,000 
troops In South Africa, recently mentioned 
In his speech, the Government had decided 
to send 17 more battalions of militia And 
•'K>00 yoemanry, making a total for the mil
itia of over 20,000 men, aud for the yeo
manry 8000. The grand total in South 
Africa,, lie added, would then be 194,000 United States hay.

Tactics of Government Members and 
Their Organs Denounced By 

Sir Charles Tupper.

BUp-
ts and to oppose a further ad- Movement for Amalgamation of To

ronto and Standard Mining 
Exchanges-

Delaeoa Bay Railroad.
Replying to a aeries of questions on the 

subject of the Delagoa Bay Railroad, Mr. 
William St. Johu firotlrlek. Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Foreign Office, said the 
Government had not been vouchsafed any 
reason or explanation for the delay In the 
delivery of the award, nor was the Govern
ment aware “of the causes at the delay, 
which It considers regrettable." The Gov-

FIERCER FIGHTING TUESDAYk before placing them on sale GENERAL BOILER’S CASUALTIES.
Officer,. Killed », Wounded IS; Non-

Co w». and Men Killed and 
Wounded »16 to Tuesday Noon,

London, Feb. 8.—(1,13 p.m.)—Gen. Buller 
ha. cabled to the War Office thht llie ap
proximate British casualties In the fight
ing .t i'otgleter's Drift up to uoon Tues
day were:

Officers—Two
Nou-cbn.missioned officers ami men—216 

killed and wounded.
The Officers killed were Major Johuson- 

8myth and Lieut. Shafto, both of the Dur
ham Light Infantry,

The officers wounded Include Col. Fitz
gerald bf the Durham Light Infantry, Col. 
A. J. Montgomery of the Royal Artillery 
and Lient. Sir T. A. A. Cunningham of the 
Rifle Brigade.

When Boer. Attempted V» Hawaii, 
the Hill Taken by British— 

linen.)'. Bonnes Heavy.
London, Feb. 9.—'The Daily Telegraph has 

received the following despatch, dated 
Tuesday, Feb. 6, from Kpearraan's Camp:

“This Is the second day of the battle, aud 
the fighting has been fiercer than It was

MACHINERY, MONEY AND WHISKEY SHARP ADVANCE IN PAYNE STOCK
i Free, 10,000 Samples, 

Street, Opp. Shuter Stre
ES FREE.

r
Mr. McIntosh of Sherbrooke Says,

Was 1’sed Against Him—Mr.
J Wallace on the Floor.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—A largely- 
attended Conservative causes was held this 
morning, when the work of reorganisation 
was harmoniously dlscussSl. Committees 
were appointed for preparing campaign lit
erature and for securing certain changes In 
the electoral law. It was decided to In
augurate a vigorous campaign from now on 
to the last hour of the coming election.

The campaign was at once begun, when 
the House opened, and Sir Charles Tapper 
denounced the tactics of members of 
the Government and of the Government or
gans la accusing him of having raised the 
cry of creed aud race In Canada. He repu
diated the charge with Indignation, and 
was followed In a similar strain by many 
members of the Opposition. It was clearly 
demonstrated that the evil cry had been 
originated by Mr. Tarte, and bad been dis
seminated by his paper. The Inference Is 
that the Government stands condemned 
for having Initiated a question that tends 
to destroy the peace and harmony of the 
Canadian people.

Inelders In Western States Buying 
Van Anda—Quotation, on the 

Exchanges Yesterday.

ernment, however, could not Interfere with 
the view of hastening the proceedings of 
the tribunal.

Answering a question regarding the pur
chase of hay In the United State., it vas - 
said In behalf of the Government that the 
Ministry had no knowledge that bad hay 
was being sent from the United States to 
South Africa. It was added that bome- 

wn bay was much costlier and was rot 
suitable in the present campaign aa

yesterday. At dawn tne Boer» began tbe 
action by shelling our bivouac wltn their 
'Long Tom' and 'Vompon" guns from 
Doom Kloof. The elx-iuvh shells fell near 
tl»e spot where Gen. Buller and his stair 
were watching the engagement. One shell 
burst nuild a squadron of the ISth Hus
sars, hut not a soul was touched.

British tien. Doing Work.
“Our guns from Swartz Kop and on the 

plain noon silenced the enemy's artillery, 
out repeatedly the Boers bvougnt back their 
guus, popped them Into work over tho-lillls. 
fired a few rounds, aud then again changed 
their position.
Enemy's Ammunition Wagon Blown 

Up.
“During the morning our gunners succeed

ed In blowing up the enemy's ammunition 
wagon upon Doom Kloof.

“tien. Lyttleton'» Brigade was shot at from 
three sides, aud had a warm time on Vaal 
Krantz. .

killed and 15 wounded.

Some of the Toronto papers have made 
misstatements with regard to Mr. George 
tiooderbam's assertions as to when the War 
Kagle would be running In full blast again. 
The World, however, has quoted Mr. Good
erham aright from the first by stating that 
six months would probably cover the period 
of the shut-down. This statement Is sub
stantiated In a letter written by Mr. Good- 
erbatn to a member of The World staff yes
terday, In which he states that be thinks 
the new machinery will he completely In
stalled In two or three months, that when 
such Installation is completed the company 
will probably proceed with development 
work for three months, and that then the 
mine will be in first-rate shape and begin 
shipping more than ever. That Is to say, 
two or three months will likely be devoted 
to equipment, and after that three months 
or so to development before the resumption 
of shipments occurs.

Despite the serious break In War Eagle, 
the sales of the stock have not amounted 
to very high figures. Since Mr. Gooder- 
lium's circular was issued on Monday af
ternoon less than 150,000 shares have chang
ed hands lu Toronto and Montreal. In 
other words, since the break about onc- 

London, Feb. 9.—The Daily Chronicle pub- twelfth of the total amount ef stock of the 
listed to-day a long disquisition upon South 
African affairs from -S. C. Cronwrlght-1 part of the break now seems to be over, 
SeSrelner, who advocates peace overtures i and there are indications that the stock will 
by Great Britain. He says:'“I am con-j gradually reascend from now on. A num- 
vlnérd that. M the two Republics gad a her of people of means are quietly picking 
aols ioiit “gimrautee that their .mdcpoUrt- up good-sized hlpoks jof ■ the stock at the IMSE1", barenin and stowing It sway

friendship, tlw- burghers would retire to tor future ptoffl.
«heir own country aud the war would cense Together with what is apparently the re
lui mediately-” , ... „ , _ ..... ,

Thci*> views, coining from a kinsman of eovery In War Hagle,‘the rest of the blgh- 
W. I*. Schreiner, Cape Town, will probably priced mining Issues seem to be getting re. 
excite much comment. Mr. Cronwrlght- «trenclh Vavne for instance iimin-SVhretner points out that the Dutch out- , ,K,' -‘me, tor tnstouce, jump-
number the English, and. if local self-gov- e(l several points on a strong demand from 
eminent continues to exist, it will be 111 Montreal, and the probability of an early 
tliv «.outr°l of a large and exasperated anti- resumption of dividends, which have been 
British majorlt> lli mlj iuibned TNith I he delayed only because of the labor troubles 
conviction that the war was forced on the jn rtle jsjocan. Am already stated In The 
*i0<r6' World, tbe throwing out of work of so

many men in Koekland la likely to weaken 
the cause of tbe Miners’ Union and so 
facilitate the work of the Payne in filling 
up Its mine with miners.

Stock Exchange Protests.
The Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange met yesterday afternoon 
and decided to send a letter of protest to 
President Gooderham. The protest is based 
on the fact that i't is customary for a com
pany whose stock Is listed on a speculative 
exchange to give such exchange due and 
Immediate notice of any drastic change In 
Its policy or stains. For instance, If a cor
poration decides to reduce or advance lia 
rate of dividend, a formal letter announc
ing the fact Is usually sent to the exchange 
prior to the first meeting of such exchange 
after such decision la arrived at. Such pro-

ff

FRENCH IS USING LYDDITE.settle for 25c, 
ertise. 1

The casualties already reported bring the 
total British louses to 10,244 killed, wound
ed and captured. The disposition here Is 
rather to minimize the Importance of the 
lighting In Natal and to suggest that this 
Is only an Incident anyway, placing hope 
upon expected decisive engage meurs in 
Northern Cape Colony and upon the inva
sion of the Free State by Lord Roberts. 
At all events this 19 the official view. The 

.time does not like these new waits, and

HEAVY FLOOD ON THE DON.Flrinr on Ike Spot
Guns Have Been Unusually 

Active Lately.
Rensherg, Feb. 8.—The Boers’ position 

was vigorously shelled with lyddite for an 
hour early this mornlug, eastward from op
posite Sllngerfonteln and westward from 
the top of Coles Kop, a 15-pounder shrap
nel gun paying special attention to the 
sites of the Boers' guus, which have been 
unusually active lately.

The Boers held a position half way oh 
the direct rood between Hensberg aud 
Colesberg. They shelled Porter's Hill yes
terday Ineffectually.

Where Boer

Queen Street Bridge May Be Carried Away—C.P.R. Trains 
All Ordered to Go Via Toronto Junction—Horses 

Rescued From Drowning.

Boers Were Desperate.
"Desperate efforts were made by the Boers 

to recover the smoking hill. The Durham 
Light Infantry, the King's Royal R'fies and 
the, Scottish Rifles gallantly charged sml 
cleared the position. Gen. HUd.vard's Brl- 

Lyttleton's Brigade to

ts sharp apxlety for further news.
Macdonald Had n Skirmish.

In Cape Colouy Gen. Macdonald has had 
a skirmish with a thousand Boers at 
Koodoo Dorp. This was on Monday. The 
Boers have been taking tbe offensive 
against Gen. French near Hensberg. as 
well as against Gen. Gatscve In the Storm- 
berg hills. »

Britain on the Sea.
Since tbe war has strained the resources 

of the military system. Englishmen have 
been troubled by the possibility that sen 
fightlug might show naval defects, which 
would weaken the fitwt line of defence lu 
which the country has placed such com
plete trust. This apprehension lias sud
denly found expression. During the 'a*t 
two or three days, in half the newspapers 
in England, the Government attention lias 
been specially directed to tbe muzzle load
ing guns. Even public,meu have been, paln- 
fiiHy. surprised to learn iIiai 16 battl- siljn» 
aud 8 armored cruisers d»q>"U(Lu|*on muzzle- 
loader*. This means that " wualler but

The thaw and rain have been disastrous 
to property In tbe vicinity of the Don 
River. All day yesterday the lee kept 
breaking and the water rising tlll early this 
morning the pillars supporting the western 
end of the temporary Queen-street bridge 
gave way. At that time the water covered 
the C.P.R. tracks by three feet. The horses 
of the Don Brewery had a narrow escape 
from drowning, as the water got Into the 
stables.

At tbe time of going to press a large lee 
bridge was formed north of the Queen-

street bridge, which, If It breaks, as It le 
likely to do, will carry away the bridge 
In the twinkling of an eye.

Should the bridge go It will deprive all 
houses east of the Don of gas and water, 
as the mains are fastened to the bridge.

Cancel orders are out for all C.P.R. trains, 
thus forcing them to come In by Toronto 
Junction.

The night car of the street Railway Com
pany had a narrow escape, for just as It 
was about to cross the bridge at 12.10 a.m. 
the piles gave way.

gade relieved Gen. 
wai-d sunset.i

Boers Lost Heavily,
“Fighting lasted until 9 o'clock. Several 

prisoners have been taken. Thev say that 
the Boers yesterday lost heavily. " Tb?-' 
enemy suffered severely to-day. it is re
ported that, among their.dead lu the trench
es armed Kaffirs were found.”

ENGINE ■
A SCHREINER WANTS PEACE.IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONSft,

Think* That Great Britain Ought to 
Mâke Peace Overture* to 

the Republic*.
Sir Charles Topper Again Defend* 

Himself Against Misrepresenta
tion of His Utterances.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The business 
oX the House was hampered by the ab- 
■ènce of Mr. Tarte, who Is confined to his 
bouse py Illness, due to a return of his 
old trouble. Dr. Borden was not In the 
House to meet questions, aud Mr. Slftpu 
was not neatly. As to the pamphlet en
titled ‘The traurlerïjôverument and the 
Conservatives," which was distributed in 
Sherbrooke, the Prime Minister said it had 
not been printed by the Government.

Sir Richard’s Printed Speech.
Answering a question how many copies 

of Sir Richard ' Cartwright's speech deliv
ered in Toronto were sent thru the Cana
dian mails, Sir Richard raised a laugh by 
Baying th.it he did not know, but the num
ber should have been greater, for the 
speech contained much valuable informa
tion.

MAY ATTACK LADYSMITH.reel, Toronto. company has changed hands. Tbe seriousBritish Garrison Are Waiting tor a 
Boer Onslaught on Them 

at Night.
London, Feb. U.—A despatch to The Morn

ing Pqat from Ladysmith, dated Tuesday, 
Fob. 6, sq/s: "LUUe; din bb seen of Gen. 
Buller's action owing to the haze. It up. 
Peats that the Boers have withdrawn I Heir 
big guns fréta the hills here southward.

“A large force of Boers still remains, and 
the garrison la prepared for a night at
tack.”

1

Co.’s Stove Store, Ofl 

Street.
i NEW CUBE FOR CONSUMPTION.

Rev. Mr. Lawreaee of Stonffvllte 
Lives la Winter In a Teat 

in the Open Air.
The open air treatment for the allevia

tion or cure of consumption Is now recog
nized as one of tbe most patent factors, but 
It has remained for Rev. Mr. Lawrence of 
Stouffvllle to demonstrate the advantages 
to be received by consumptives by camping

faster ships with the guns would He Stile 
to stay 1000 or 2000 yards out of range, to►OAL disable in leisurely fashion about oue-third 
of the vessels, which appear in the naval 
list as “first class.**

$ Cracksmen Blew the Safe of the 
People’s Bank of Halifax 

and Got $5000.
The Admiralty Is understood to be try

ing to remedy the defect, also to propose 
considerable additions that willu BOERS IN ZULULANDpreserve
the present ratio of Great Britain's naval 
strength to that of France and Germany. 
A supplementary army estimate» to March 
31 was laid pro forma before the House of 
Common* yesterday, but was uot made pub
lic. It Is reported (hat the call is for 
£20,000,000, which would make the cost of

ffATe Destroyed flee Public Build
ings at Nord wen I—Artillery 

Sent Thither.
Durban, Feb. 8.—A large force of Boers 

attacked Nordweni, in Zulnlaud, destroyed

AND j out In zero weather. The reverend gentle
man Is afflicted with lung trouble and, 
after a course at the Gravenhnrst Sanl- 
t a riu 
ties

HEY WERE AFTERWARDS CAUGHTYOOD m m, returned home to take up the du- 
of bis parish. As an experiment ho 

erected a tent on Main-street, and with 
the assistance of a etove has thus passed 

He has Improved In 
health during the occupancy of the tent, 
and attributes the Improvement t» the 
course adopted by him.

Continued on Page 4.

The Leinster Regiment.
Dr. Borden, having come In the mean

time. answered Mr. Prior's question regard
ing the Leinster Regiment. He said the 
Mutter of its repatriation formed at pre
sent a subject of correspondence between 
Canada and the Imperial Government.

And the Stolen Money Was Found 
Now in thru the winter.on Them—Prisoners

offices: M Sherbrooke Jail.

lag Street West.
Yonge Street.
Venge Street.

Esplanade, foot c.f West Market M 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing.
HM Yonge Street. n« C.P.B.Crosslog

v!

Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The police 
have Information of a daring burglary com
mitted at Danville, Que., at an early bonr 
this morning, which shows that a bold 
gang of burglars Is still at large.

About 8 o'clock, the burglars, having ef
fected an «entrance to the agency of the 
People’s Bank of Halifax, at Danville, 
blew open the vault and the steel safe and 
robbed them. They made a clean sweep, 
taking all the cash In the bank at the time, 
about 85000.

The •Rascals Canght.
Later.—The cracksmen who broke Into 

the People's Bank at Danville ami stole 
FiOOO were bagged to-night aud all the 
money found upon them. The names of 
the prisoners have not yet been given.

Now in Jail at Sherbrooke.
Still Later—The six men who robbed tbe 

bank at Danville are now In Sherbrooke 
jail, and their names are Edward Mc
Carthy, Frank Allan, Frank Williams. An
drew Mortimer, James Moore 
Brooks.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.That is if La Patrie, His Recognized 
Organ, Properly Represents 

His Feeling,

a The Shooting of Young Chase at 
Winnipeg Has Developed Some 

Serious Features.

An American Student at McGiil Uni
versity Talked Disparagingly of 

British Fighters.

German Emperor and British Am
bassador at Berlin Had a 

Long Conference.
Berlin, Feb. 9.—The morning papero an

nounce that Etaparor William paid a long 
visit last evening to Sir Frank Lascellei, 
the British Ambassador. ;

Kir Charles and the Reporter.
Toe larger part of the time of the mem

bers was taken up with a discussion of the 
misrepresentation of Sir Charles' speech 
In a report that bad appeared In The Mani
toba Free Press. -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Introduced the sub- 
Ju t by reading a letter from Mr. Magurn, 
la which be claimed the protection of the 
House, and thought an apology should 
come from his alleged detractor.

53 Telephones. WILLIE KNIGHT TOOK CAREFUL AIM GALLED THEM ASSES AND COWARDSWANTS TO KEEP CLEAR OF WAR Continued on Page (I.

EGGS ARE AT A DISCOUNT.SITUATION AT MODDER RIVER.6 Cliuse Tried to Dodge the Ballet, 
Bat Failed—His Condition 

Is Now Serions.

Was Knocked Down by a Britisher 
and Afterwards Ducked in 

Dissecting Bath.

Montreal, Feb. 8.- (Special.) A pro-Boer 
is simply not lu it at Old McGill» where 
the students, arc British to tlie core.

It scams that an American freshman un
dertook to eritielse tbe British troops In 
South Africa, àud their of fl vers, in rather 
uncomplimentary terms. In faet he slated 
them pretty severely, his remarks at times 
being considered Insulting in their nature. 
The officers were called ‘asses’' and the 
troops “cowards,’’ and the' whole British 
foret» was held up to ridicule^

The young fellow was evidently sincere 
in Ills opinion.Of John Bull's “Tommies.'’ 
for he ’refused to withdraw the objection
able-language when asked to do wo.

Knock-Down and Docking:.
Failing to secure a retraction, his fellow- 

medieoK1 de.red him to repeat some of the 
expressions he bad used. The challenge 
was accepted, and the words “asses" and 
“cowards" were repeated. They were 
hardly out of His mouth. nowever, before 
lie was sent sprawling over the floor by a 
blow from a vigorous Britisher. This wus 
followed by a ducking In the dissecting 
hath, a proceeding which, needless to say, 
was not overappreciated by the recipient! 
He was then warned by the students not 
to darken the dissecting doors again, or lie 
mould be given a repetition of the dose.

Ho has uot been seen around the college 
since.

And Says Tapper and the Tories 
Are Trying: to Plonge the 

Country Into It.

' Winnlpeggers Were Loaded for 
Gabriel, Bat He Made He 

Attempt to Speak*
"’Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—(SpecUl.)—About eight 
hundred citizens went to St. Boniface to
night in the expectation that Louis Gabriel 
would give his lecture on the Boers In the 
French town.
Gabriel having no Intention 
meeting there. The crowd then dispersed. 
The citizens of St. Boniface are naturally 
annoyed over the affair. Eggs are now at 
a discount.

Macdonald’s Movement
dcnlly Disconcerted the Boers 

—The British Position.
Modder River, Feb. 7.—General Macdon

ald maintains bis position «I Koodoosberg 
Drift. His movement ha» evidently discon
certed the Boers and at the same time safe
guards the operations of a portion of the 
Belmont garrison in the direction of Doug
las, where there are still a few Boers.

The British casualties are two men.
Boers Won’t Be Drawn.

The. Ninth Lancera made several attempt's 
to draw out the Boers, but were unsuccess
ful. The British hold the highest portion 
of the kopje, the Boers’ position being low
er. Owing to the steepness of the southern 
slope of tne 
artillery. 
iimtiuneF.
Boers Making: Advanced Trenches.

The outposts report that the Boers ore 
making advanced trenches in the open plain 
in front of Magerofontein Drift, presumab
ly to prevent the British horse and field ar
tillery from approaching within range of 
their positions.

Has Erl-Limit# No Apology to Give.
Sir Charles Tupper declared he had 

apology to give, as the report complained 
of was as gross a falsehood as « man could 
utter. It said that Sir Charles had most 
bitterly attacked the French, but did uot 
include all French-Canadlans.

no
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.~ (Special.)—What may 

prove a fatal affair occurred on Tuesday 
about 4.30 o'clock, by which William S. 
Chase, aged 14 years, and son of James 
Chase; assistant foreman ut the water 
works, may lose Ills life. The story, as told 
by the boy at the Winnipeg Hospital to-

Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, a It ho 111, finds time to have a Plug 
at Canadian patriotism. Here is La Pa
trie’» latest:

“Tbe Tory jingoes, acting under the in
spiration and orders of Sir Charles Tapper, 
have begun an agitation in favor of send
ing an army of ten thousand men to (lie 
'1 ra ns vaal. The expenses attending an army 
corps of ten thousand men would reach 
in one year ten or twelve millions at 
least. We believe tbe country has already 
spent ?2,000.000 in sending t wo contingents 
to South Africa. These figures show," pro
ceeds the loyal Minister, “what war Is, and 
wtiut our responsibility would lie If we 
were to take part in all the conflicts of 
the Empire. Instead of developing our re
sources and improving our country, we are 
spending our gold In carrying on wars in 
which Canada has no direct interest. We 
call the aîtetion of all men capable of rea
soning to tbe policy to which the Tory 
party is pledged, and to which it seeks to 
pledge the Dominion."

It will be seen from the above that the 
loyal Mr. Tnrtc once more declares that 
Canada has no direct Interest in the war 
which the British Empire Is waging against 
the Boers*.

I L&WOO and J.
(Heap pointed, 
ot bolding s

They were"Is that
tine, nv Is that a He7" asked Sir Charles 
‘ A lie" from honorable gentlemen 
Bile.

RESULT OF A STREET FIGHT-1 oppo-
Slr Charles then took the opportu

nity of discussing the whole question of 
who was responsible for the raising of the 
rave cry. He charged that there was all 
organized attempt on the part of the Gov-

day before Magistrate Dawson. Is as fol
lows:
came out of my father's house, and .was 
taking a load of manure Into the garden. 
The a reused, Willie Knight, was standing 
in front of his house. He said: Chasle, 
will you give me a chance7" 1 did not think 
he had anything In It. so 1 said. Let her 
go.' He took aim for aliont two minutes, 
then fired. As soon as I saw him fire It' 
I tried to dodge the shot, hut It was too 
quick for me, and hit me. He was in front' 
of his house on Fgrh.v-street, «nd I was In 
front Of our shed door. I think Ihis was 
two days ago. No one else was near it 
was about 4.36 o'clock In the afternoon 
After he shot me, he said. 'Ha. ha. Chaste ' 
aud ran away. I ran Into the house anil 
told my mother to puli'It out. We hail 
been lighting two or three days before this 
occurred."'

Willie Knight Is In Jail. At first the mut
ter was thought to be purely aa accident.

Constable Hamilton Has Hla 
Broken, But the Fighters Are 

Now In the Tolls.
Constable Hamilton of the first division 

had his right arm broken last night while 
attempting to arrest Thomas Porter and 
Sydney Irwin for fighting on West Adc- 
lalde-street. Tbe men came to blows Just 
ns the theatre-goers were leaving the 
Grand Opera House, and for a short time 
there was considerable excitement. The 
policeman, In order to stop tbe tight, was 
obliged to use his baton, and just as he 
got the participants to submit to arrest he 
fell and sustained the fracture of the 
nrm. Several persons went to his assist
ance, and the prisoners were held till 
Patrol. Sergeant Goddos arrived on the 
scene. Porter and Irwin Irore marks of 
the encounter, the former having Ills finger 
bitten, and the latter a deep cut on the 
head. Both men were taken to the Emer
gency Hospital, and after their injuries 
w-ere dressed they were locked up at the 
Conrt-streef. Station. Constable Hamilton 
also went to the hospital.

ArmMARKET RATES-
> * » «:• *. » «> 

offices:
ling Street Bast.
Yonge Street.
Yonge Street.
Wellesley Street, 

ner Spadina Avenue and Couei 
Street.

Queen Street West.
docks:

>t of Church Street.
yards:

-hurst and Dupont Streets.
•onto Junction.
iway, Queen Street West.

"I am a sou of James Chase.

The Cold la ComlA*. ,
Meteorological Office, Torontdyl'eb.

(8 p.m.)—The atorm Is now dispersing north 
of the lake region, and It la probable that 
another will develop on the Atlantic coast. 
The cold wave continue* vary severe In 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories,

ernment to traduce him.on tills cry, Mr. 
Tarte bad said at the Liberal banquet in 
Toronto that Sir Charles was raising this 
cry. But this was a slander. He intro
duced the question of the Manitoba schools 
aud referred to the campaign ou this mat
ter. Incidentally ho remarked that while 
Sir Wilfrid said the question had been 
«tiled, yet Mr. Greonwoy said that at 
present the matter was as It was in 1896.
In his (Sir Charles') mind It was a joad 
«sue. ■

1 kopjp It I» iiupos^iblf to mount 
daily shelling hereThe usual

aud is spreading quickly eastward. Rain 
la falling thruout the Province of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, .34-40: Kamloops, 8 -18; Calgary, 
2fi below—8 below; Prince Albert, 42 below 
— 20 bçjow; Qu'Appelle, H4 helow—18 be
low; Winnipeg, 32 below- 14 below; Port 
Arthur, zero-8; Toronto. .30- 48; Ottawa, 18 
-32; Montreal, & 36; Quebec, 8—26; Hall 
fax, 22- 36.

H

BOERS SHORT OF PROJECTILES
A Slanderous Charge.

In that campaign Sir Charles had been 
charged with raising the race cry, but this 
Charge was slnudcrous. He had .lever 
Asked the people to vote for him beenu.se he 
Jjjf o Protestant, or to vote against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier because he wan a Catlio- 
tu had been misunderstood, and his
wurds had been misconstrued by, me'-.noers 
w the Government, but in his opinion it 
J»* a case of a thief crying “Stop, thief." 
lV ‘Wiled Ills attention to Mr. Tarte ami 
t^ip.nper 1,lat had started the insidious 
intr>i Vr-v ilml deeJared that the sinking Ad- 
fii., tr",rion had tried to excite a religious ,.uu, racial their

For Their Big Gan* and Are Mak
ing: Desperate Effort* to Ob

tain Fresh Seppllee.
London, Feb. 8.—Tbe Times sa y a this 

morning : “Private advices reached Parlia
ment yesterday to the effect that the Boers, 
who are running short of big gun projec
tiles, have been making desperate effort* 
to secure fresh supplies. All the leading 
firms bare ibeen approached with a view to 
immediate delivery, and. as (he British 
makers have proved chary of entertaining 
offers, their continental rivals are finding 
their opportunity."

Probabilities,
Lower Lake*—giron* neit and 

north winds; much colder; enow

A Sure Thing: in Fttr* at Dlneen*’.
The terrific drop in War 

Centre ‘Star hs uot regarded with as much 
favor by the public as the great drop la 
Dineens prices for choice furs. The spe
cials in men's fur lined overcoats. me.'Vs 
gauntlets and cups, and In sleigh robes at 
Dineens', ere from 15 to 25 per cent, be
low their real worth, and a good buy to 
hold for the sure dividends in comfort they 
will afford next winter.

I Eagle and

OAL CO’ Hurries.
Georgian Bay—Northwest gales; much 

colder and local snowfalls.
Ottawa and Upper 8t„ Lawrence Strong 

north and northwest winds, turning much 
colder: local snowfalls.

Lotver St. Lawrence ..and Gulf-Gales, 
with sleet, and snow.

Maritime—Gales from eastward; sleet and 
rain.

Lake Superior-Strong northwest wind»; 
fair and very cold.

Manitoba—Fair and very cold.

. Fetherstonhaugh <te Go., Patent Solic
itera and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronta

T
Pember'8 Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.
NO BETTER IN THE WORLD.216

3J->. The Varsity Con versa x lone
will surely attract a large and well-cos
tumed crowd to-night. No costume will be 
complete without h bunch of Dunlop roses, 
violets or Illy-of-the-valley. Secure them 
at the store», 5 King west aud 445 Yougc- 
street.

DEATHS.
A.DAMR--On Thursday morning. Feb. 8. at 

bis late residence. 188 Mill-street, Alfred 
Adam», In bis 86th. year.

Funeral from hi* late residence, Satur
day, Feb. 10th, to St. James' Cemetery* at 
3 p.m.

FRASER-At his residence, 27 Hnrbord- 
Htreet, Toronto. Feb. 8, Alexander
Fraser, son of the late Archibald Fraser 
of Franerfield. Glengarry, aged 42 years 
and 4 months.

Funeral from bis late residence on Sat
urday, 10th lust., at 9.30 a.m.

HARNETT-At hla late residence, 258 On- 
tario-street, on Feb. 8. 1900, Daniel Hnr- 

ef the late Maurice Harnett of 
Newcastle West, County of Limerick, 
Ireland.

Funeral notice later.
8roTT-4tn Thursday. Feb. 8, at 2.3 Bea- 

consfleld-avcnue. Norman E., infant son 
of Dr, W. Scott.

Funeral Friday at 1.30 p.m.

Recruits in the West for the 
Strathcona Horse Are of the 

Very Best Class.
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.--(Speelal.)- Simerin- 

tendeut Mackie last night received a mes
sage stating that, while only 40 men might 
be required for the Strathcona contingent 
from Winnipeg, yet it was. better to have 
GO in readiness for the train when the con
tingent came thru. All the horses will he 
purchased In the west, and tills 1» a wel
come relief for the recruiting staff here. 
The men selected so far arc simply first- 
class—no better in the world.

Office O^a rs-a larg* and most complete 
sto dr. OSce S.^ec alty Co., 77 Ba>.

To-Day’s Program.
Presentation of medals at Armouries, 8 

p.m.
Wilson Lodge At Home, Temple Building, 

8 p.m.
Varsity Conversât, 8 p.m.
Humane Society meets, 4 p.m.
Public Library Board, « p.m.
Concert, Massey Hall. 8 p.m."
At the Toronto, Mrs. Flskc in “Becky 

Sharp." 8 p.m.
ar The Grand. Lewi» Morrison in “Fred

erick the Great," 8 p.m.
At tne Princess, “(.'apt. Swift,*' 2 aud 8

P Vaudeville at Shea's. 2 and 8 p in.
Comic Opera nt the Bijou, 2 àud 8 p.m. 
Empire Theatre, 8 p.m.

(«Basa war both by speeches aud by 
newspaper organ#. 

um « Race Cry.
that**? Carles his whole career showed 
Mre w,ns opposed to such a dv- 
th«f aml bad always maintained 
ne* ?L lI?lPn, should be made equal in the 
luiii nil 1 liv ,aw and the constitution. He 
to hi« 'n-vs Loated that man as an enemy 
tiou8Sr.#ounll y wl1" would raise the qiies- 
lor in° ♦ilavv K,hl r*digion. There was notij- 
crovvn ,rilP world that could induce him to 
to tarniis 5"M,C llf" will! an attempt 

i1 1,‘ fair reputation for loyalty 
elilKlu'i ! I'rent'b-t!aMartians. In con-
nttim lit m," "ti1' Inillgnntlou thu
Press ii.7 111 |,arl of ffho Manitoba Freo
____on him the- .................................... for <llvl(l-

WOOD. NINE PENSONS WERE KILLED. Seven-fifty—that/s all, for a good beavef 
overcoat, single-breasted style, si go .34 to 
44. at the Oak Hall Clothiers Overcoat 
Bale. You want to see the quality to un
derstand the value—printer’» iuk won't toll

Ccok's Turkish Baths-304 King W.
Wreck on the Chicago & North

western Railway With Dis
astrous Results.

Ilenuaclie Cured m a few minutes 
Bingham'» Stimulai lug Headache l’owdtrs 
are not depressing. Money refunded If 
they fall. 25 cents for Ikvx of 12. Bing
ham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street, edîs 8 co if.

•P Encan aba, Mich., Feb. 8.—A Chicago and 
Northwestern passcuger train, known as 

Felteh Mountain Accommoda lion,
. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Sir Henry Stanley 111.
London, Feb. 8.—Sir Henry Morton Stan- , 

ley. tlie celebrated African explorer and which runs between this city and Melrospo- 
T nionlst Li lierai member of Parliament for Ban. was wrecked In a rear-end collision 
North Lambeth, was taken suddenly 111 nz Ford River switch at 6..30 to-night. Kind 
with gastritis in tlw* House of Commons, persons were killed, three are reported ipiss- 
Jast (» editpsrinyt night, aud is iu a some-, tng. five seriously and four slightly in 
what serious condition. jured. '

ko e.
and Stove arriving dally.

TELEPHONE ISI.

nett, son t
Feb. 8.

Gera..........
Ta uric..., 
Albanian.

At.
.Bremen .... 
.New York ., 
.Antwerp ....

From.
. New \ <»r|| 
.. Liverpool
... Portland

Cock’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Mr#. H. A. Mullins of Winnipeg has ar
rived in the city to be with her mo:her, 
who is ill. !

»h 7.
Klug Edgar...... Algiers.................. l’ortlaud

A«.t on tinned From.on Page 2.
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